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After weeks of hard campaigning, junior and 
sophomore class officers meet to cong£aOU1lj_L1;; 
each other. From left to right are Doug Rodick. 
and Dave Rider, junior and sop ho mote pres
idents rn~nP.r:tiv,e.lv . ...llian.P l!wYers . SOOh ~eCfP-

tary; Howard White, soph treasurer; Dave Notary 
junior treasurer; Gerry Temple, junior secretary; 
Jan Lassalls and Terry Adamo, junior and soph 
vice-presidents, respectively. 

STUDENTS ACT AS 
YOUTH 

DELEGATES DURING 
CONFERENCE . MICHIANA 

This coming weekend ten La
Salle students will act as youth 
delegates for various city orga
nizations, at the Michiana Youth 
Conference December 4, 5, and 6 
at The Center for Continuing Ed
ucation, Notre Dame. 

Jeanette Denny and Jonathan 
Harris (Model Cities), Thelma Mc
Cain (Urban League), Diane Bish, 
Vickies Burch, Chris Haber, T.J. 
Mays, Chuck Nicholson, and Kathy 
Wadel (Sing-Out South Bend) will 
represent their organization at the 
Conference. 

accomplish tne management of 
their club or organization. 

These skills will be taught thr
ough _s_even ---workshops which will 
attempt to develop creatively the~ 
techniques necessary to put an 
idea, organization purpose or or
ganization project purpose across 
to the public. 

Techniques training and app
lication of techniques will be offer
ed in each workshop. 

radio <.:0111mercials, and fund rai
sing. 

The entire conference will focus 
on publicjzing Hotline, which is a 
telephone listening service for the 
youth of the Michiana area . Youth 
may call the Hotline number and 
discuss anything they feel they 
need to discuss. Trained listeners 
will listen and offer alternatives or 
information on assistance for any 
problem a youth may have. 

Yuletide music will echo thr
ough the halls of La Salle as the 
Glee Club prese11t; its fifth an
nual Christmas Concert on Sun
day, December 13th at 4:30. In 

_ addition to the "merry" music 
of the Glee Club, under the 
direction of Mr. John Vogel the 
audience will be treated to' the 
LaSalle Singers, a group well 
known in the South Bend comm
unity for their musical talent. 

Horns and tihlpam will aad 
rich color to many of the songs. 
Just about every kind of music 
will be presented-religious, light, 
popular, and of course tradi
tional. There will be a ~ovelty 
version of "The Twelve Days of 
Christmas" and the "Jingle Bell 
Travelogue." 

BORIS- TAKES 
SPEECH-HONORS 

Boris Feldman, L.H .S. sopho
more, received a blue ribbon and 
a trophy by winning 4 first places 
in discussion at the Penn High 
School speech tournament Satur
day, November 21. This was a 
particular accomplishment since 
this was Boris' first time in the 
speech event. 

Discussion involves discussing 
onJe particular topic with team

___.inates Laura - cow ---;-sara h---'trnd
Andy Rea. Saturday's topic was 
pollution. 

Darla Davis participated in 
oratorical interpretation which 
is the giving of a composition or 
piece by memory. 

Impromptu is a spur-of-the 
moment speech. Speakers are 

To honor the foreign ex.:hangl' 
students, Danish, Fren.:h. and 
German carols will be sung. "Thl' 
Canticle of the Wisemen."' a 
Russian number, will add mtHl' 
variety to the foreign selections. 

Then, of course, there will be 
the traditional carols, "It Came 
Upon a Midnight Clear," "Oh 
Little Town of Bethlehem, .. and 
possibly, "Silent Night." 

When asKed what he thought 
the audience liked to hear. Mr. 
Vogel replied, "I think they like 
the old familiar Christ mas fav
orites, and I think the Glee (.'lub 
enjoys singing the old favorill's. 

Adding spice to the program 
will be "Fanfare for Christ mas." 
a modern work written in I 'lhX. 
and two calypso numbers. one of 
which will be "De Virgin Mary 
Had a Baby Boy." 

In addition to the Glee Club 
and Mr. Vogel, others working 
to make the program a success 
are Mr. Stover. managing the 
stage and lighting, Mr. St iv_crs. 
designing programs, Mr. Mori
coni, printing, and Mr. Singleton, 
preparing the instrume.ntal por
tions of the program. 

~~~~ 

given a topic and within JO 
seconds are required to give a 

- ~3-5· m1nute spee~h---on it. Comril· 
Marciniak represented LaSallt: in 
this event. 

Henrietta Turner and Jack 
Grey were entered in extem
poraneous speaking. This in
volves making a planned speech 
at the tournament and giving it 
before the judge. 

The Conference is designed to 
help all youth delegates learn life
time skills needed to effectively 

By creating skits, posters, dis
cussion panels, and a speakers' 
bureau, participants will corn:e11-
trate on publicizing Hotline. Other 
means of publicity will include 
newspaper articles, television and 

DRAFTING CLASSES LITERALLY SHAPE OUR FUTURE 

lv8WS J!!(J81 S 
Tickets may be purchased at the door for tonight's Chili Supper 

from 5 to 7 :30. The price is $1.00 for adults and $.50 for students. All 
parents and friends are invited to participate. This provides an oppor
tunity to get together for a social function and learn to know each 
other. 

Christmas cards may be mailed to friends at LaSalle by using two 
Christmas seals as stamps and dropping the cards in the mailbox . 
Seals are being sold in homerooms now. 

On Decemb-er 1 1, the Senior class will sponsor the pep assembly for 
the Adams game which will take place December 12. 

The Christmas basket fund raising drive which will begin the first week 
of December is set to reach the goal of $300.00 announced chairman 
Charmaine Robinson. 

The LaSalle National Honor Society is holding a paper drive on 
December -4.-.~. and 6. Money gained from the drive will be used 
to purchase pins for new inductees. 

On Thursday, November 19, door hangers were placed on houses in 
the school vicinity. Anyone wishing to contribute papers to the drive 

· may contact Debbie Szumski at 23 2-5 503 or bring them to the bin 
in the parking lot on December 4, 5, and 6. 

DECA members will be selling 1971 Calendars printed on linens 
for One Dollar each. They will be available anytime before Christmas 
vacation and possibly after. A variety of four different types is available. 

Mr. Banaszak or any DECA member can be contacted during first 
hour in room 154 for further information. The money earned by the 
sale of these calendars will be used for future activities of the club. 

With the tremendous increase 
in p'opulation, tomorrow's living 
conditions may depend upon the 
future architects of today. These 
architects will not just design 
the buildings; they will shape 
our entire future. 

LaSalle is one of those sch
ools fortunate enough to have a 
four year consecutive program 

in drafting and architecture. The 
. most advanced course offered 
here is Vocational Drafting 11. 

The Vocational II class is a 
two-hour-a-day course concerned 
primarily with the study and de
sign of physical structures. Un
der the direction of Mr. Frank 
Cackowski, the class' six students 
work diligently on projects which 

Vocational II stud nets busily scale plans for architectural projects. 

by Bill Van Dusen 
challenge their logic and reason
ing. 

At the present time, two dif
ferent projects are under way. 
Dick Bauer and Dan Arendt are 
currently drawing up scaled plans 
of LaSalle High School and the 
new addition still under wn
struction. Their drawings, con
sisting of two separate floor plans 
and perspectives, are based upon 
the actual blueprints used six 
years ago when the school was 
being built. Afte.r completion of 
their drawings, the finished plans 
will be displayed in the off ice. 

The remaining four dass mem
bers are working together, de
signing and drawing plans for an 
interdenominational church. Jim 
Wenzel, Dan Opaczewski, Randy 
Wlodarski and Mark Kalebic have 
drawn and completed most of 
the plans for the creative struc
ture. After all the plans are fin
ished, a scale model will be care
fully erected and possibly display
ed at the School Administration 
Building. 

Although not all of these stu
dents plan on architectural ca
reers, most will seek further edu
<.:ation in this field. And, who 
knows, some day one of these 
young men may design your 
home! 



8DJ7:0K1A£S 
SAFEGUARDING LASALLE ELECTIOl\5 

Four elections have been held thus far this year in which the voting ma
chine has been used. Fotir times this year it was uncertain whether elec
tions were run fairly. Two cases are worth noting. 

A fow juniors have taken credit for having possessed the skill to vote 
(in some cases more than once) for senior class officers. There is more 
than one senior who has ~aid that he voted more than once. Thus, while 
372 votes were cast for senior class officers, the number of seniors who 
actually voted is much less. 

This year's Booster Club election raised more questions of ethics than 
probably any school election. Candidates were allegedly being allowed 
to. run who had not even had the presence of mind to buy a Booster Club 
card. A candidate was accused of not attending classes so as to sit by the 
voting machine and not only solicit votes, but coerce unknowing voters 
to pull his lever. In ·addition, while the number of votes cast was low in 
comparison to those potentially able to vote, the actual number of voters 
was even lower. 

The purpose of this editorial is not to pass judgement on whether can
didates were qualified or campaigned in an unethical, unfair, and illegal 
way. Its purpose is to make suggestions that would make it impossible 
for such accusations to be hurled in the future. 

First. it should be every candidate's responsibility to know the quali
fications of his opponents. If these qualifications do not meet set stand
ards the sponsor should be so advised. It is also necessary that the spon
sors 'themselves know whether every candidate is qualified. 

Scrnnd no candidate should be allowed to work at or be near the vo
ting machine during the election in which _he is r.unning. The sponsor 
should take care to appoint dependabl.e and impartial student~ to run the 
voting machine . In this way no candidate can be accused of improperly 
soliciting votes at the polls and hopefully students would not be allowed 
to vote more than once. 

Third, each candidate should be told the , number of votes that have 
)ccn registered on the machine. He should then be allowed to count the 
number of names of people who signed to vote. If the number of votes 
cast exceeds the number of voters who registered, any candidate should 
have the right to demand that the election be declared invalid. 

Elections arc important events, especially to the people who are runn
ing. Positive steps should be taken to insure that the frauds of the past 
arc not rep ca tcd. 

Editor's Note : The following are guest editorials written by students in 
the journalism classes. These editorials do not necessarily reflect the 
oµinion of the staff. 

SECTIONALIS\1 IN · GYM 

Students at LaSalle are continually sectionalized according to home
room and class. It is starting to reflect on school ~pirit. At the pep 
asscmhli..:s where students are grouped in homerooms and class, some 
pl'Oplc arc so busy searching for their friends that the whole assembly 
goes annoticcd. Some cheers themselves divide the student body . Cheers 
invite classes to compete furiously enough to present resentment be
t ween many upper and lower classmen. Such Cheers as "Fight, Fight, 
Fight," not only serve as a solid form of competition in pep cheering, 
hut it diffcrcnciates the classes openly. 

After attendance is taken, why can't students just sit together-junior, 
Sl'nior. sophomore, black, white-anyway they want? Will it destroy 
some sort of unity the classes have for themselves? 

Will LaSalle students continue to be subjected to rejection from 
fdlow LaSallites. because they are sophomores or seniors? Perhaps 
if students act like young ·adults they will all be treated as one whole 
student body, which LaSalle should be. In order to remain a spirited 
and proud school. seating arrangements, offices, homecoming and 
other sdccted honors must not continue to be limited according to class 
or other categorization. 

DOORS ADD TO CONGESTION 

LaSalk is and will continue to be a very crowded school until the 
1ncw addition is fully completed. But until that time. all necessary ste ps 
'should be taken to eliminate as much congestion as possible. It is un
fortunate that such conditions exist, but hopefully the new classrooms 
will soon be opened. 
· T!ii:-·stairs and hallway near the auditorium are often the scene of 
nna:h confusion during passing time. To complicate matters, the doors 
· t the bottom of the stairway are usually in the way. often times locked. 
lv'hy not remove these doors completely'? If done so. traffic would flow 
much more easily. 

If the doors are used for night security. then why not purchase a 
·otding metal gate. The hall near the boy·s physical education class, as 

ell as several other locations in the school. has the very same type of 
•ate. 
I If not approved by school personnel for permanent use... the gate 
,hould be employed for temporary service at least until completion of 
the new addition. 

A majority of the copy for this issue was written by the 3rd and 4th 
hour By-Line classes while the 6th hour Deadline class planned and 
laid out the pages. Mrs. Mary Mathews, Explorer sponS!Or and By-Line 
Deadline teacher, supervised the work. 

Christmas is the early celebra
tion of the birth of Christ. or the 
big profit period of the commer
cial businessmen. who have one of 
their greatest seasons at this par
ticular time of the year. The 
latter is probably most relevant, 
and unlike the Christmas of thirty 
years ago. 

Making capital has made the 
Christmas unpopular among the 
youth of Denmark today. The 
old idea about the celebration 

OPEN 
FORUM 

Editor's Nott1: we we,come com
ments and complaints from ad min· 
istration, personn11I. oarents and 
students in the "Open Forum" 
column and we 11»ure you that 
all letters will be re11d. 

We do, however, reserve the 
right to publish matetra, according 
to available space and our judgment 
of the writer's sincerity, integrity, 
and rational objectivity. 

EVENTS ·Pa,TED 
As a reply to the Open Forum 

letter titled "Shakespeare Want
ed", I would like to bring to the 
1ttention of LaSalle students the 
oulletiri boards just inside the hall 
library doors. On this bulletin 
board are posted the Notre Dame
Saint Mary's series, Bethel Col
lege Convocations, and the i.U .
S.B. activities, as well as the Cal
endar of Events from the Sunday 
Sduth Bend Tribune . 

In addition, the WNDU tele
vision news release listing pro
grams of special interest on all 
local stations is available for stu
dent and faculty use, and is kept 
on the same desk as bibliographies 
and Reader's Guides. 

I hope that interested students 
and faculty members will check 
these listings for items of interest 
to t1.P.m. Mrs. Burns. Librarian 

GREAT-DANCE 
Hey, Hey Lions! Our Year

Jook Dance was a fantastic 
SMASH, thanks to all of you 
who supported it! There's a 
saying that goes like this: "The 
proof of the pudding is in the 
tasting" .... .It certainly is, as we 
all proved Friday night. 

Our underlying theme of UN
ITY was unmistakenly brought 
to the fore by every individual 
Lion present. Some tickethold
ers even volunteered to help 
with the coat check and Coke
machine. Over 450 students 
showed up to dance and get to 
know one another, and the bro
therhood and friendly smiles 
shown, made up over a million 
times for the previous disturban
ces here. We have succeeded in 
our goa1 to prove to our teach
ers, parents, and other superiors 
that we DO have a sense of 
responsibility and maturity; our 
characters can never be oues
tioned again by these people, 
because they have seen our pow
erful feelings toward together
ness. 

Once again, I want to extend 
a tremendously ear-shattering 
ROAR of THANKS to all of 
you Lions! 

Because of your participation 
and loyalty shown on November 
:!O. future dances WI LL be held 
to further our outstanding in
sight to the problems we fact at 

. LaSalle. and our wonderful. fri
endly ways of overcoming them. 

. .... Fran Deguc 

by fa/le Jenson 
of this e,·ent had an atmosphere 
of comfort and sinceril v. Thl·re 
was no wild race or hystaic·.il 
materialism to consider. It does 
seem more like a tragedy when you 
consider the yellow plastic trees. 
with their electric lights which 

' work like automatic flashlights in 
various colors. Christ mas has 
become too artificial. 

December the first, the chilctre11 
get their advent calendar. on which 
they open one door each day. On 
the same date shops and stores 
decorate their windows with lights 
and "Father Christmas" decora
tions. Also the streets are being 
decorated with spruce trees and 
lights. If it doesn't snow at this 
time, a lot of plastic snow will be 
used. 

December 23 in Denmark is 
called "Little Christmas Night" 
which is the night when the first 
celebration begins. People sing 
Christmas hymns and give each 
other the first gifts. A few people 
go to church this night. 

The twenty-fourth of Decem
ber is the real Christmas Eve. The 
gifts are going to be nicely wrap
pedand the big supply of food for 
the celebration is being purchased 
and prepared. 

At about five o'clock the tree is 
being decorated with apples and 
cornets, candles and stars. At 
about six o'clock a few people go 
to church and for many of them 
this is the only time of the year 
that they do. 

At eight o'clock the first meal 
starts. It consists of rice pudding 
and sweet beer. The person who 
has got the almond in his pudding 
recieves some kind of gift. This 
meal is mostly for the smaller 
kids. After this comes the big 
meal; but mostly the people eat 
roast goose.,. red cabbage, -prunes, 
potato chips, gravy, salads, and a 
lot of other good things that I 
don't know in English. To this 
meal, we dr-ink beer or wine, 
(usually red wine). 

After this everyone (who can) 
still stand up) makes a circle 

i. 

00&1~ @00 

',ra~~ 
Editor's Note: RAP ON is the 

column which gives the students. 
faculty members, or patrons a 
chance to speak out at random. 

G.E.-When are they g,1ing t,, 
build old fashioned dassrn,1ms. 
with windows sintead of plywo,lll"' 

A.P. --The construc"tion men sh
ould have hall passes. \layhl' thl'Y 
should also knock before entl·rint: 
a room. 

D.S. - This school is ton ,·old I 
··sumps·· Pat \kl"uc shoul,l 

spend more time in the school 
building. 

P.G.- The gym floor needs wax
ing. 

D.A.- The tankers arc dynamite' 
S.M.-LaSalle has a great 13.B. 

team. 
D.T.-Mr. Lewandowski: ,\fl' 

all the players eligible'? 
Anon.-Thank you South 13l'llll 

Tribune for your sensationalism 
and second-class reporting. The 
basketball team thanks you for an 
easier-than-usual schedule. 

D.D.--We aren't trusted hert.:. 
Deb. D.-Mr. Kaser: Where is 

your lunch pass and I. D.'! 
Al 8.-Attention people who 

eat in the lunchroom-Big Brother 
is watching you. 

Shar-Who put the egg in the 
chicken salad? 

"Strych" -A series of ·no smok
ing' signs are needed in the girls 
restrooms. 

Jacki-I wish Mrs. Ross would 
stay out of the restroom when 
I'm smoking. 

Rita H.-"I will not leave home
room before the teacher dismisses 
me" - 250 times: Mr. Gillard. 

Miss Sobin-School-Bah, hum
bug! 

M.H.-lf l could sell only one 
Dr. Pepper ... 

Mark A.-Is Bud Weiser? 
R.B :-=Tippecanoe and Smitty 

WHO? 
D.A.-Get rid of the bump . 
l'.J .-The juniors in this school 

~et slighted in everything. 

around the tree on which candles --------------
are lighted, and they now begin to 
walk hand in hand around the tree 
while they sing Christmas hymns. 
When this is over, one of the older 
men of the family comes into the 

, room disguised as Santa Claus, and 

hands out the gifts, When this 
helter skelter of paper and boxes 
is over, the family drinks coffee or 
tea, and eats baked cookies and 
candy. The rest of the night is 
free. 
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Kenyatta Links withLHS 

,ketch by Charles Jamt11 
reproduced by Hila HOIIIS 

Students at Kenyatta lligh Sd1-
ool in Kenya are interestt:d in es
tablishing and maintaining cultural 
relationships with LaSalle studrnts. 
according to \Ir. Shilts. social 
studies teacher. Kenyatta High 
School was the recipient of S 1.000 
from LaSalle last year to hrlp 
fund the building of a new library
meeting hall. 

Mr. Shilts and Mr. '.',;eJson have 
recently received gifts along with 
a copy of the school newspaper. 
THE MOHIGAN. Mr. Shilts sent 
our newspapers and a yearbook in 
return. 

The industrial arts department 
may draw a model of the school to 
be put on permanent display at La
Salle, Mr. Shilts says. Also. the 

Sophs Low 
in School 
Hier _archy 

Miss Korb Evaluates English Program 

"Hey Freshman" shouted the 
upper classman as he referred to a 
group of sophomores in the lunch 
line. "Move out of my way or 
I'll.. .. ". Is this the way the sopho
mores are being treated since they 
are the lowest classmen again? It 
seems that way since ninth grade 
is no longer taught at LaSalle. 

LaSalle's multiple elecuve Eng
lish program has come to the end 
of its first trimester, to enter the 
second on December 7. The past 
twelve weeks have given rise to a 
number of comments, both favor
able and otherwise, concerning the 
program. In an attempt to clarify 
the situation, Miss Ann Korb , Eng
lish Department Head, discussed 
with this reporter why the past 
problems occurred and what the 
future outlook for the program is 
in the light of recent events. 

Miss Korb indicated that one of 
the most common problems was 
that of scheduling, where students 
received classes they did not want 
or otherwise were disgruntled with 
their program . She explained that 
a computor first chose an hour for 
the student in which at least om 
of his first three choices was in-. 
eluded. Thep, other courses were 
set up by preference, the compu
tor even gc,ing to the point of 
moving a class to a student's 
free period in order to meet his 
choices. If t~ were not possible 
the student was contacted or hi&., 
previous English teacher consulted 
to select comparative courses. 

Another problem was that of 
disruption of classroom continuity 
in the form of room changes, 
materials changes, or variations in 
the work load. · 

Problems with rooms can ob
viously be attributed to the lack 
of space and the construction 
taking place at this time. Varia· 
tions in the materials used are due 
to the fact that Government appro
priations for the program were not 
made until early· August; hence 
incomplete or substitute materials 
were used. These problems will be 
less significant as the room shortage 
and material backlog are cleared 
hopefully in. -ti.me for the second 
semester. 

Other problems were created 
by the inexperience of the teachers 
in handling the new class structure 
and the failure of students to begi~ 
working immediately, rather than 
"taking it easy" for the first few 
weeks, as is customary. Once· 
again, time will heal these problems 

Miss Korb feels that the pro
aram has many advantages over 
the usual straight English course. 
She pomts out the ability of the 
student to choose areas of pc;r-

sonal interest, thereby stimula
ting his activity, and hopefully 
aiding his grade average. She 
statM that each course is struc
tured to include all the facets of 
English (reading, listening, speak
ing, and writing,) but focusing 
them on one. 

Similar programs were first tes
ted at Central in the 12th grade, 
and at Washington in the 9th grade 
last year. . The program has since 
:;pread to Central 9th grade, Jack
son 11th grade, Clay l 2th, and 
Washington 9-12. 

The effectiveness of the first . 

by Jack Grev 
ten weeks of the program was 
discussed in a meeting of LaSalle 
and Washington teachers on Nov
ember 23 after school. 

Students will be choosing elec
tives for the next year's English 
classes some time in April. By 
that time, the program will be 
fully stabilized, with new courses 
offered, materials established and 
ideas about the demands of the 
various classes clarified all con
tributing to a smooth and efficient 
system. 

Even though some upperclass
men feel the sophomores "de
serve it", the majority of tenth 
graders have accepted the idea, but 
there are exceptions. . 

Building ~Brings Goodies. 

As one pul it "I wish there 
were frosh because we got picked 
on for one year and one year is 
enough." Another commented, 
"If only the juniors and seniors 
would give us a break!" Because 
the sophomores are the youngest, 
some upperclassmen believe they 
are more mature . Maybe this is 
because of the age difference, or 
maybe they are smart alecks. 

On the other hand some tenth 
graders like the idea becuase as one 

Rats Invade Re Strooms put it, "since there aren't any 
freshmen, we (the sophomores) 

P. don't have to set an example" 

Since the beginning of con
struction here at LaSalle the stu
dents and faculty have done no
thing but gripe about the situation. 
Actually the students never had it 
so good. Ask Miss Hatt how many 
times she couldn't teach her go
vernment class because of excess 
noise. Poor Seniors! Just imagine 
how bad they must feel when they 
are told that they won't get their 
daily dose of government. They'll 
be stunted forever. 

Another little "goodie" we are 
treated to is the FROG POND 
that forms on the north side of 
the construction area . Every time 
it rains a reasonably sized body of 
water collects and appears to 
attract various types of animals. 
Stray dogs and cats seem to en
joy drinking and bathing in it. 
Just wait till it freezes over. The 
Booster Club can charge students 
25 cents apiece to go ice-skating 
and ice-fishing on it. 

With the building open on two 
sides several students have repor
ted seeing rats "as big as cats" in 
the restrooms. It has been ru
mored that Mr. Nelson has asked 
Mr. Cox and Mrs. Sharp to formu
late some type of poison to do a
way with these unwelcome guests. 
It wouldn't be so bad if the con
~truction work_ers would stop feed
mg the rats pieces of their salami 
sandwiches. The most nauseating 
smell is a rat with garlic on its 
breath 

by Andy ,per (as the juniors and seniors should 
Let's hope that the future class

es of LaSalle will appreciate the 
new facilities provided for them. 
We would feel terrible if we found 
that we froze to death in vain. 

be setting). 
Next years' juniors will get re

venge on the new sophomores. At 
least the problem of being the 
lowest class for two years will have 
~ed. 

J.A. Companies Learn 
Creativity> .Respqnsibility 

Teens from all over South Bend chosen for various companies were 
have gathered together and formed Kit-Co, Zodiake, Jeepers Chee-
individual groups known as Junior zers, and Box Co. 
Achievement Companies. Res- A charter is then applied for by 
ponsibility, creativity, and sales- the employees, who in turn are 
menship are just a few of the the members of the board of 
many things learned in J .A. direct<1rs. 

Each J. A. Company is spon- Young adult leaders are then 
sored by corporations of South selected by the employees to lead 
Bend and around the world. Some their company. Employees en-
of the corporations presently spon- trust to these individuals the right 
soringJ. A. are Kaiser Jeep, Hooks to make the important decisions 
and Bendix. From these corpora- faced by any corporation . It is an 
tions 3 to 4 men are chosen to be honor to receive one of these 
the sponsors of each individual offices and quite a responsibility. 
J . A. Company. Their job is to The company then decides what 
advise the officers and preside their capital and product will be. 
over the employees in the stu- After the decision is voted on, 
dent company. stock (capital) is sold at $1.00 

Each company in J . A., con- per share . This gives the company 
taining as few as IO members or the money needed to begin pro-
as many as 25 or more is official duction of its product. Many of 
and conducted as any c~rporation the companies at J .. A. have al-
would be . A company name is ready begun production and sold 
chosen by all employees and voted some of. their finished products, 
on as the official title of the com- som~ being cheeseballs, wreaths, 
pany. This is the first major step Zodtak wall plaques, and toy 
l_l!ken towards being an official chests. 
organization. Some of the names 

hom<' e<unonu,·s departments mt1'1t 
exd1ange recipes Ill experi,•n, ·<· 
foods from th,· ,llh<·r ,·nuntri,·s . 

:\n imp,irt;int link b<'t\\'<'en th.: 
two schn,ils wnuld be through p.:n 
~- K~nyalta sfu,.knls haw shown 
an int<'r<'St in this type of pwjed. · 
Any LaS;ilk· st 11,knt interesll'd 
in a P<'n pal in Kenya ,·an ,·on
ta,·t \Ir . Shilts . 

\Ir. Shilts· parti.'ipation in the 
Kenyatta projr,·t hrgan two years 
ago when the Senior Class ,if I llhll 
decid<·d to raise SI .000 to hdp 
Kenyatta High Sdwol. That Y<'ar 
tlw seniors sponsored a carnival and 
a chili supprr. 

Last yrar. thr goal was still not 
reached and thr dass of I 'l70 also 
sponsorrd a chili supprr. This ldt 
LaSalk S4o short. It was lkcided 
that thr Booster C'lub and Stud<·nt 
Council would join with thr Junior 
and Senior Cl;isses to split the 
remaining cost. 

Kenyatta High School has srnt 
its "thanks" to LaSalle and Mr. 
Shilts and has expressed a hopr 
that the two schools could establish 
a lasting relationship. 

Campus Life 
Faces 

Problems 
Campus Life, a club which 

conducts discussions on life and 
its problems, is open to all La
Salle and other local high school 
students. The purpose of the club 
is to promote friendship and under
standing between students of all 
schools. Meetings are held every 
Thursday night at members' homes 
under the supervision of Michael 
Heal, a student - at Bethel Gollegc. 

The Campus Life activities are 
organized into a two-fold program. 
called, "Insite and Impact." The 
Insite program deals with student 
discussions on physical, spiritual, 
mental, social and emotional pro
blems. Impact deals with group 
activities, including rallies, talent 
contests, car shows, teen fairs, 
sporting events and holiday con
ferences. 

Area-wide competition and ac
tivities are all a part of the infor
mal fun. The club collects no dues 
and has no membership require
ments. 

PERRY'S PHARMACY 
733 Western Ave. 

288-0671 

BEAUTY BY ... 

NORMA 

GET THAT 

HOLIDAY LOOK 

For Appointment 
Call 233-8546 

1523 
Lincolnway W. 
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bv Jim Wenz,! 

THE LONG RIDE HOME 
We got on the bus. We had 

to ride Howie's tonight because 
Mrs. Hay's wasn't running so good. 
It was very crowded as usual and 
the voices swarmed around my 
head. They were loud-very loud 
-I guess because it was Friday. 
The voices related experiences, 
made announcements, and deman
ded the silence of others. They 
flew wildly into my ears with their 
messages. 

"Would you shut up!" 
"What's buggin' you?" 
"Your big mouth. Now be 

quite!" 
Momentarily laughter came from 

the otherwise sad faces. 
"Rochy , sit down." 

Debbie Wiedling 

I looked down and saw some
thing black on my leg. A voice 
screamed over and over again. 
llle screams filled my head and 
ears. J was screaming. 

"Doug, get rid of it! Oh. 
please-, Doug, get it away!" 

Laughter again. 
"Squish it, Doug. Smash it!" 
"No, please-just get rid of it!" 
I felt something wet on my 

face.• . .I was crying. Then there 
,uf're arms and a sweet comforting 
voice. 

"Are you all right? Don't cry . 
Did the spider bite you?" 

"I don't know," I uttered. 
It was time to leave. I was home 
then. 

CREATIVE 
WRITING 

Editor's note-If you appre
ciate the creative writing and 
art work on these two pages, 
then perhaps you will enjoy 
The Keyhole of YouL Mind, 

· a booklet containing media pro
duced by Mrs. Myers' creative 
writing classes and Mr. Stivers' 
art classes 

PROUD BLACK MAN 
by Ethel Sm1rn 

Who told you you's colored, boy? 
Just cause I can't ford to buy you 

no fine clothes 
Don't mean you have to hang 

your head. 
George Washington Carver wasn't 

shamed, and he's a man you 
can be proud of. 

Booker T. Washington didn't let 
nobody get him down, 

And Harriet Tubman kept on 
pushin' toward the promised 
land. 

Get on up now, 
And walk out there straight an' 

tall, your head up high, 
Show the whole world .you're a 

man. 
Not just any 'ole man, either, 

But a Proud, Black, Man! 

"Well move over and I will." 
"No, I don't want you sitting 

next to me." Charlie, the orange lover 
Sudden ·laughter, hystericat 

laughte, ... 
"Hey, Sweat!" Embarrassed, 

hysterical laughter. "Why is her 
hair b.vo different lengths? What's 
her name? Man is sht funny 
looking!" 

More laughter. 
"Hey , Sweat ! Judy wants you." 
"No, I don't want her now. 

I'm not going to ask her - you 
ask her ." 

Cruel laughter, mixed with sad
ness. 

As we rode along and more of 
the kids got off of the bus, the 
laughter died to chuckles and 
scattered giggling. 

Charles ought to stop eating 
oranges. Everyone knows old 
Charlie because of his oranges. 
He carries oranges wherever he 
goes. Charlie was kicked off the 
baseball team because he always 
got the bat sticky from the juice. 
Charlie's teachers could always 
tell if he were in class because of 
the orange peels. The girls would 
not go out with him because he 
stunk. 

Charlie's parents worried ab
out him. His mother especially. 
She thought he .had too many 
vitamins. His father thought he 

A FLAG OF AMERICA 
On the date June 14, 1989, 

after 15 years of searching, arche
ologists discovered a time cap~e 
which had the perilous account .of 
the invasion of North America 

concealed in it. The unsigned 
testimony of the horrid incident 
began. 

It was a perfectly beautiful 
day •. _perhaps too beautiful for 
what was going to happen. There 
is nothing we can do, but wait for 
our hour to come . 

At approximately 11 :35 I saw 
the first of the attack forming . 
Thousands, hundreds of thousands 
of oddshaped aerial ships lined the 
sky. As they landed on the 
California coastline I observed their 
characteristics. They each were 
about 150 feet long and 20 feet 
high. The metallic structure was 
covered by multicolored lights 
which blinked on and off faster 
than the eye can count. One 

distinctive characteristic which 

by Jerry Wasowski 
each ship had was a transparent 
bubble which contained an elec
tric eye. 

After the first division of ships 
had landed, they discharged hun
dreds of little green pebbles fro •., 
a door underneath the bubble. 
In a minute's time these pebbles 
grew to the height of twelve feet, 
and acquired a head and four legs. 
These monsters lined up in a 
straight line after all of them had 
obtained their eery shape and 
roamed the surface disintegrating 
anything which was recorded as 
living by an eye placed in the 
middle of each creature's head. 
111 a few minutes these monsters 
had destroved 2 miles of land 
themselves. My end is coming 
soon, our I nave tounct one inter
esting mark on each side of the 
metallic space of this narration; 
the insignia printed on the ships 
was a flag of the country. 

by Sue Lee 

was a failure for the way his son 
acted. No one knew what to do 
with him. 

As Charlie got older, h.e had 
more problems with his affectation 
for oranges. 

Alone 
On 

The 
Beach 

bv Jackie Sweet 
The night is still aside from the 

gentle crashing of the waves against 
the rocks. I am alone on the 
beach. 

Moonlight floats overthe water, 
dancing with the current as its 
partner. The sky is violently 
streaked with shades of lavender, 
pink and orange as the sun hastily 
makes its way to rest. 

Alive to the world... a soft 
bree ze feathers through my hair. 
The reeds on the shore sway to the 
song of the sand and so do I. 

Alive to the world ... a night to 
enjoy and save and to discover 
again... tomorrow... Alive to a 
night which enrichs our existence 
through the fascination of nature. 

The cool breeze grows strong. 
The sky turns grey and rain falls 
to the earth. Pellets of water crac 
kle against the sea. A small sand
pipe~- flaps. his wings against the 
rain. I run along the beach, toes 
gently forming my trail. My head 
thrown back, the rain pours into 
my skin. 

And so goes the night, into my 
mind. 

by Sue Temple 

I'LL REMEMBER 

"Now be sure you give her 
the right pills at bedtime!" 
"Don't worry ma, I'll remem
ber." 
"I will phone to make sure 
that everything is all right at 
10 :30 or 11 :OO:' 
"Be sure to have a good time 
and bring me a piece of wed
ding cake: ' 

My grandmother hasn't been 
the same after my grandpa passed 
away. She had grown thin and her 
heart weak. I dfcln't mind staying 
there to "grandma-sit", I could do 
my homework and there was al
ways a variety of snacks and 
drinks close at hand. I could get 
away from the noise at home. 

"Do you want anything else 
grandma? , Here take your. 
pills while I get another 
blanket." 

"Yes me, everything is fine, 
I just put her to sleep now, 
she hasn't been any trouble 
at all. Okay, stay as late as 
you want." 

... ~. ·:;.;·.~.\ -;~~ ,-~.:~. 

:t:ti;,. 

"Grandma, are you asleep 
yet? I think I gave you the 
wrong pills." It should have 
been the red capsule, a large 
white pili the yellow one and 
two of the small ones. Or 
was it two yellow pills and no 
red capsule, or maybe ... 

Grandma, Grandma ....... please. 
wake up. 

KITTIES 
bv Barhar;, Ross 

Kitties 
Cuddly, purring 
Licking your eyebrows 
Sensing your warm love 
Fuzzy balls. 

by Janet/../amann 
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by Mike Dudeck 

FEMININE MYSTIQUE 

" llello . Oh , hi Tom, how are 
you'?" 

You stupid jerk. Why are you 
,·alling me up again? Why me? 
What did I ever do to deserve ... 

"Y cs, I did my algebra assign
ment. Of course you can borrow 
it again tomorrow ." 

llcck ! He asks to borrow my 
assignments every single day . Next 
time I'm gonna tell that ugly 
ninny off! 

"No , I'm not doing anything 
Saturday night. What did you 
have planned?! 

You'd better not asl< me to 

by Sally FishP-r 

that homecoming dance, you freak . 
I don't have a thing to wear ; 
besides, I wouldn't want to be 
seen with ... 

"Um ... Ah, type your term 
paper? No, I guess 1...1 really 
don't mind." 

The heck I don't mind . 
" Oh, you 're taking Brenda to 

the dance Saturday so you won ' t 
have time to do it? " 

Oh no! 
"You're welcome . Uh , have a 

... a nice time, Tom . Bye ." 
Heck! 

by Jeanne Logan 

Where Are 

We Goin9 
It was a beautiful day . The sun 

was shining: the birds were singing 
and there were soft white douds 
in the sky. 

I was at my grandpa's house in 
the country. I wondered if I could 
see some deer today . There are 
some in the wood s behind my 
grandfather's house . 

I was sitting on the sidewalk 
and my brother was swinging in a 
tire swing in the back yard . All at 
oni.:e I saw a large number of'ants 
in the cracks of the sidewalk, I 
wonder ed where they were all 
going. 

"Louie , come here," I called. 
"What do you want?" 
" Look at all the ants," I said. 
He stepped on a bunch of them . 
" Don't do that ," I said. 
"Why?" as he stepped on some 
more . 
" I want to see where they are 
going ." 
" I don't know and I don't 
care!" he said as he stepped on 
some more . 
I had a stick in my hand which 

I used to_guide the ants. I smashed 
some an\i stepped on some more . 
In a couple of minutes my brother 
and I had killed the entire mass . 

Later that evening my grand 
father asked me what I did today . 
I didn't answer. But I was happ y 
when I saw a deer and her fawn in 
the woods . 

MY FATHER'S WATCH 
by Mary Borough 

I saw ti,ne when I looked into 
my fath er 's watch. I saw just how 
fast it went and just how slow . 
When I looked up from the watch , 
I couldn't see time anymore; in 
fact, time became just a feeling. 
Looking back at the watch I 
decided time was space between 
two points-the points being un
defined. 

SPARKLE 
A sparkle is something vou 

look twice at. A sparkle is f4ll of 
zest, and people sometimes say, 
"Look .at that remarkable sparkle 
-wow!" Sometimes things and 
people sparkle . when they are hap
py . Most people sparkle at their 
weddi'lgs or · at births. Humans 
like to hold all kinds of objects 
that sparkle. Ladies get a big kick 
out' of holding sparkley precious 
gems. I like to look at diamond 
lake sparkle. Sometimes music 
sparkles when they play bells and 
chimes, and eyes sparkle. If you 
think the word sparkle ~ funny 
sounding, you are right. Keep 
saying sparkle, sparkle, sparkle , 
sparkle , sparkle , sparkle , sparkle , 
Pretty soon (If you say sparkle 
enough) you won't know what 
sparkle means . 

SANTA FINED 
by Bill Adkins 

Santa Claus was fined $50 yes
terday for driving a reindeer with 
a rejected safety sticker. He was 
stopped by North Pole state police 
when officers noticed a brigh t 
red light obstructing the vision 
of passing reindeerists. It was 
found that Claus did not have 
dimmers on his lead deer , Ru
dolph's nose . 

POETS CORNER 
ILINDNESS 
Blindness . 
Ever present. 
Open your eyes
Live all of life 
Awake! 

TIIE 
bv Diane Snvder 

Time 
Race , run 
Gallop , leap , jump 
Jog , trot , walk , crawl 
Stop! 

Dae •• important 
An old hat, 
A playful dog, 
A gift to someone, 
A toad , 
A fern tree, 
A field of tulips, 
An ice-cream cone, 
A Sunday afternoon (th ough bor

ing it may be) 
These things are important 

A swim in the ocean, 
A boat ride on a balmy lake, 
A sea-gull gliding overhead, 
A creamy , gooie , white cake, 
A small sod house on the home-

stead, 
The orchestra concert, 
An afternoon park band, 

What is 10,e? 
\\ 'hat is Love·.> 

ls it square . 
ls it round. 

Does it sparkle . 
Do i.:olors entwine themselv es in it. 

ls it happ y . 
ls it sadness . 

Does it lead a full life . 
ls it rid1 . poor. unhappy. 

ls it living. 
ls it dying . 

Is Love all these things '! 

SNOW FLAKES 
by Elaine Kosanovich 

Snow flakes 
Unique designs 
Feathering lo earth 
Falling in silent mounds 
Majestic . 

RIVEi 
by Charmain Pearson 

River 
Bubbling cool. 
Sparkling clear water , 
Scho0ls of wandering fish . 
Gone. 

RECOLLECTION 
by Darla Davis 

Recolle ction The sound of children playing, 
_;J\ field of gree11..gras.s_,_ 

A ·nower , col orful ana fragrant , 
These things are important. 

His eyes were silent stars 
~ Flic f ering mystically 

Cop pery , green, and gold . 

by Marv Lou Me~!1_~ 



Don't worry, Nancy's fricn y boa constrictor won't bite swallow or 
suffocate human beings' ' ' 

Baton Flies Awaayyyf 

Greg dropped his baton and 
the band played on ... 

Fate seemed to be in com
mand as sophmore drum major, 
Greg Durski, dropped his baton 
while directing LaSalle's Marching 
·sand around a corner in the 15th 
annual Holiday Festival Parade in 
late November . 

Greg evidently wasn't aware 
that his baton had an incredible 
power of flight. 

As he raised the red scepter to 
signal a right turn , it sprout ed 
wings and flew toward the curb 
on Colfax Avenue . With an angu-

WYGANT FLORAL CO. 

"Flowers For All Occasions" 

232,3354 327 L.W.W. 

DO IT 

bv Dan Brewer 

ished face and as much dignity as, 
he could muster , Greg ran to the 
curb, retrieved his baton, and 
rejoined the band , which was leav
ing him behind. 

When asked for his reaction to 
the baton's unusual behavior he 
said , "I don't know how it hap
pened . It just leaped out of my 
hand ." 

LaSalle Band members and Greg 
had braved the freezing temper- _ 
atures and other late fall element s 
to be among the over 80 partici
pating units in one of the area's 
most extravagent parades. 

JAY VEE MARKET 

2010 Elwood Avenue 

GOOD LUCK LIONS! 

NOW 

SKYKING 
BOTIQUE 

LANDLUBBER 
ALLA LA 

NAKED GRAPE 
MALE 

STONE 
212 S. Michigan 

across from Robertsons 

YOUR BEAUTIFUL 

Love Seven-Foot SANTA CLAUS REPLACES 
OLD ST. NICHOLAS Boa Constrictor 

Put the cat out. wash the dog . 
and above all. don't forget to 
~oak the snake . 

For senior '.\ancy Ross the 
latter chore would not seem at 
all far-fetched. Her mother 's 
snake . Boris . a seven foot long 
boa constrictor. must soak in 
water once every two days since 
he doesn't drink . 

Because "she thought he was 
cute ." explained Nancy, her 
mother bought Boris on sale at 
half price , S20 , from "The Ark" 
pet shop in Mishawaka. 

Also affectionate , Boris likes 
blondes . Nancy's mother and her 
n~ighbor, both blonde , enjoy his 
friendship . "He's really friend
ly ," insists Nancy, who usually 
lets Boris crawl around her neck . 

Even when Boris sticks out 
his black tongue, he's not trying 
to be mean . He's only picking 
up voice vibrations (he has no 
ears). 

Wh~n eating, Boris squeezes 
;hut his smooth eyes, and parts 
his strong leathery jaws and with 
"one big gulp" swall~ws a live 
mouse or rat Tn secure his orey . 

BLACK ARTS 
THEATER TO 
PRESENT PLAY 
The Black Arts Theatre is 

p~esenting, upon request, · "A 
Kmg Shall Reign" during this 
Christmas season . The play, by 
Marion Wefer, will be performed 
for a minimum donation of 
$15.00; 

The play concerns a ebrew 
mother, her grief following her 
infant son's murder by Herod's 
soldiers, and her struggle for 
emergence into a new life as a 
result of the news of Israel's 
Promised King. 

The Christmas program is the 
third production by the Black 
Arts Theatre . Two one-act plays , 
" How Do You Do", by Ed 
Bullins, and "Growing into Black
ness" , by Salimia, were present
ed last August and were success
ful. 

Concentrating on works done 
by black playwrights, the Black 
Arts Theatre hopes to bring into 
the South Bend area a different 
mood of dramatics. This the
atrical group is somewhat ex
perimental in that it hopes to 
break away from traditional lo
cal drama and dramatic techni
ques. 

The Black Arts Theatre is a 
project of the Liberation School. 

DON'S 
Brentwood Pharmacy 

& 
TUES LEV'S 

Free Priscription Delivery , 

Experienced, Dependable 

Preacription Service 

COMPLETE 

Cosmetics & School Needs 

Section 

D. 8. Cruickshank-R. Ph. Prop. 

Brentwood ·shoppina Center 

3928 LWW Ph. 232-9983 
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by Jonathan Harris 
Boris may strike and suff~i..:ak 
his live meal before eating it. or 
he may attempt to ..:amoflauge 
himself and lure an unthinking 
mouse into his grip. 

Boris usually won't eat tur
keys or guinea pigs. When he 
does eat. he feeds only on..:e 
every week or two. 

In his old store showL·ase 
house. Boris sprawls for hours. 
writhing in 78 degree heat given 
off by two light hulbs . He often 
crawls into people's clothes. "to 
get warm ." He once crawled 
into the stove and wouldn't come 
out. Another favorite haunt is 
the family fireplace. 

Concerning Nancy 's other pet. 
her cat. she says . "I think Boris 
would rather eat her." Powerful 
as are his muscles, he could 
easily strangle someone . 

But Nancy maintains. in de
fense of her strange pet, that he 
is "harmless, and loving." 

The patr,,n saint of mariners. 
pawnbr<>kers. and especiaUy d1ild
ren. has his big day ,111 Decemba 
o:h. Saini \idwlas ));1, ,1,xurs 
,111 thl' anni\'ersary <lf the ·bisllllp's 
death in l' ither 3~:, or 35~ . . AD . 

Saint \id1<1las Da, · as a )1<11i
day started in lhl ' :\etlwrlands 
and was. lhereforl'. br<>Ul!ht tL1 
the \\'csll ' rn I kmisphal' i1y I he 
Dutch . The L' llstom of Santa 
Claus is a distorti<1n <lf Saint \id1-
olas . whose popularity spread 
thrnugh kgend. 

The frast of Saint \ich<>las is 
thy imp~irt.ant cultural holiday 
of the ( hrist mas se;1son in \<>r· 
thern Europe . (Christmas Dav 
1~ rest'r\'ed as a religio .us holvdav i. 
fa~~ope_an Saint \ idwlas l·1istoi11s 
dtller from .-\ merkan Christ mas 
Ill that the Old W,irld children 
p!ace C;Hldy in their Shlll'S and 
Samt Nick n>mes hv ni1!111 to 
take the_ L·andy out · an,! l~ave 
Presents 111 return . 

Mr. Stover's second hour drama class , in action! 

Drama Classes 
BILLCO§BYVI§IT§ LA§ALLJE 

Bill Cosby, Moms Mabley, Mar
cel Marcel, and Jack Benny, all were 
in a program which was presented 
in Mr. Stover's second hour "On 
Stage" class. 

Actually, the program consis
ted of impersonations of many 
well known people by members 
of the class. Because of the type 
of course, the class has no text. 
All learning is through pantomime, 
mo!1ologue, and basic acting ex
periences. The class has a pre
pl!fnned course of study which 
will be continued throughout the 
year. 

The purpose of the class is to 
make the students feel the emo
tions and be sensitive in their 
acting. The course is successful 
to the extent that once-shy stud
ents are no_w more out going , and 
aren't afraid to participate, says 
Mr. Stover. 

STYLES OF 

TOMORROW

TODAY AT 

ROSENBAUM'S 

507 Western Avenue 

South BcnJ. lnJiana 

Concerning the funniest things 
that are done in the class, Mr. Sto
ver said " Students do a good job 
of showing the idiosyncrasies of 
different groups of people, such a: 
actors, politicians, and teachers.' 

During the recent discussion · 
at LaSalle, the Drama classes die 
skits that dealt with social anc 
family problems. Students wen 
able to speak freely and criticall} 
and accept this criticism. 

The advanced Drama classes 
"Act One", have been working 
on plays , even going as far as 
girls playing male parts. They 
h.ave also done interpretative dan
cing . 

When asked what they thought 
of the Drama classes, students 
made the following comments : 

Linda Carpenter : "It gives 
the students a chance to express 
themselves and give their view 
points in a way that is best 
suited for them." 

Jerry Gasks : "I had fun doing 
the plays but I didn't like the 
dancing." 

GERARD 

PHARMACY 

812 Portage Av. ~34-2139 



TANKERS, GRAPPLERS OPEN.· YEAR 

SWIMMERS HOPEFUL Wlo,arskl, Kl'l)'laniak EXPERIENCE. HARD WORK PROMISE 

SUCCESSFUL WRESTLING ¥EAR OF WtNNJNG SEASON POlay. Win. 
Kiwanis Awards 

This year's swim team is con
fident that they will have a win
ning season. The tankers have 
thl' leadership they need with 
their new caoch Ron Eberhart 
and their co-captains ~ Dan Alt
man and Don Miller. To those 
who attended the first few meets 
it was obvious that this team 
also has an abundance of spirit. 

The tankers are fortunate in 
th:1t they have many free stylers 
this year (something they lacked 
last year I. Freestyle comprises 
over on.:-half the events that are 
swu111 in a 111.:et. The best of the 
freestylers ar.: Ken Luzney and 
l>an Altman . Dan and Ken are 
both seniors and they arc also 
,·arsit \' kttermen. In addition 
to the" freestyl.:rs the tankers have 
a \'l'ry good diver in Junior 
Steve Fuller. Backstroke is ano
thl·r strong event. This race is 
Don Miller's specialty . 

Washington was the tanker's 
first opponl•nt this year. The 
Panthers are an experienced teanr 
with approxi111atdy llO''i of their 
team as seniors. They were given 

bv Dan Altman 
a tough battle by our tankers, Athletes who part1c1pated in 
but won 58-37. (Up until the football, cross-country , and ten-
last few events the meet was nis were honored at' tµe Fall 
very close). First places for Sports Awards Assembly held 
LaSalle came in the medley re- ove.mber 25. 
lay swum by · Mike Willis, Bob- ="'~ -.,;..;:r. ~orris -Emmons, Kiwani s 
Cerney, Chris Haber , and Dave Club reiresentative , presented the 
Sniadecki _;, the 200 yard free- Kiwanis award for football to 
style by Ken Luzney; the 50 Randy Wlodarski. Craig Welch, 
yard freestyle by Dan Altman ; representing the Ushers Club, 
and the diving by Steve Fuller. presented to John Glueckert a 

On November 24, LaSalle swam trophy . for the most tackles. 
in a meet a~ainst Elkhart . Elk- Cathy Boyles, Vice-President 
hart had a couple of outstanding of the Booster Club, awarded the 
swimmers who made the differ- annual trophys for most val-
ence in this meet as they won uable back and lineman to Glenn 
56-39 . The medley relay was Powell and Craig Welch res-
won by Miller, Cerney, Haber, pectively. Welchwasalsoseiected 
and Sniadecki . Miller also placed captain for the past year by his 
first in the l 00 yard backstroke . teammates. 
Steve Fuller won the diving e- Roland Ellis was the only 
vent. member of the football team to 

The tankers have opened their receive a third-year letter. Head-
season with two losses against coach Ross Stephenson was assis-
two strong teams. But they ted by Mr. Nelson and Mr. Lewan-
are a good team. In fact, they dowski in presenting the letters. 
are good enough to have a win- Winning two year letters were 
ning season! Before the year is Bruce Miller, Glenn Powell, Randy 
out many teams will have been Wlodarski, Sam Williams, Craig 
sunk in LaSalle's wake. Welch, and Ken Freeman. Also, 

by Andy Pieper 

Many eyes are focused on LaSalle's '70-71' wrestling team. La
Salle and Central both have very strong wrestling records and the 
combination of skills and athletes should result in a highly success
ful ~restlin te.am_. Ih~ _y_arsity squad boa_Sts a battery of thirteen 
lettermen including nine returning seniors, most of whom have lettered 
for two years already. Many of these seniors have at least one tour
nament title from the N.I.V.C., City, Penn Invitational, or Sectional 
tournaments . · 

Head Coach Fred Vargo feels that if his wrestlers will put out 
100% or more at practice and at the meets, the team has a bright out
look. "The potential is there," states Mr. Vargo . "With more con
ditioning and more team pride, we'll certainly accomplish much this 
season." 

The team has been hampered by injuries, by sickness, extra weight 
and general apathy on the part of the student body. The athletes, 
pound for pound, put out "as much or more blood and guts" as the 
basketball players and deserve to get a little more recognition for a 
swell job done in the past and equally promising record this season. 

ckert, Dwaine Siade, . and mana
ger Dennis Gaines. 

Cross-country coach Lenny 
Rzeszewski announced that Mark 
Wozniak had been selected as the 
most valuable X-man and that 
Mark would serve a:s capt~h. 
next year. Ray Kryzaniak re
ceived the Kiwanis award for 
cross-country. 

Tennis coach Richard Hen
dricks presented awards in the 
first year of varsity tennis at 
LaSalle High School to Robert 
Nicholson, the number one player 
on the team, and to Dave Myers, 
Dave Kosinski, Jim Lips, and 
Howard Polay. Mr. Emmons 
presented the Kiwanis award for 
tennis to Howard Polay. 

RIFLE ewe SEASON UNIERWAY 
Carl Works, Jim Korpal, Leonard 
Williamson, Chuck Nicholson, 
Craig Foy, and Doug Kuehl. 

Mark and Neal Woznaik, and 
Ray Kryzaniak were awarded 
their third year awards. Bruce 
Cramer, who served as captain ' 
the past season, Tom Woodrich, 
and Lee and Larry Pozgay won 
their second year awards. Jim 
Nafe and Jeff Korros won their 
first year award, as did manager 
Mike Hostetler . 

This year's rifle dub headed 
i,, \Ir. "Deadeye· Fotiou is 
1,·,,,1,. inl! forward t,> a \'Cf\' s111.:..:ess
ful Yl'a~. The team 's mc"mbership 
has r,,unded out. with the ed-
1t i,1n nf three for111er Central 
st u,knts . to a t,,tal 1lf 15 111em
bl·rs. T,,··cr seniors who an: 
,,>lll)'l'ting for the fourth year 
indudl· B,,t, \lanky . expert rif
k111J11 working towards the dis
tinguishl·d l'Lis~fi..:ati,H1. and \lark 
lh>kllmb . wlw is w,,rkinl! to
wards the l'Xpert mark. Jtrnior 
Keith Lainhart. als1) ,nnking 
r.,wards the expert da,s. slwuld 
als1) play a kl'Y r,,k in winning. 
this \'l'ar's 111atd1es. 

\(1td1c·s hJ, ·e hel·n tenati\'t'ly 
plannl•d with 'l:otre Dame's ROTC 
rifle team. the Y\ICA 's rifle 
lt:am and teams from Jad.snn 
and :\dams. The team re..:ently 

hdd an intersquad match. The 
results were startling as Sharon 
Johnson. the team's only girl 
member shot a qo in the prone 
position to beat all of the male 
members ex..:ept Bob \lanley 
who shot a perfect s..:ore of I 00. 

GIRLS' SPORTS 
The Girls Sports Club Volky

ball Team is in\'iting non-mem
bers to parti.:ipate in a volley
ball tourney . Although no defin
ite dates have heen set. the ..:on
test will take pla..:e after s..:hool 
on Wednesdays. Competing for 
a trophy. ca..:h kam will ..:on
sist of tour non-members and 
t1nl members . 

First year awards were pre
sented to Greg Rodick, Doug 
Miller, Mike Hockaday, Chilek 
Staley, John Rippey, and Bob 
CroweU. Also winning first year 
awards ·were Jim Lusk, Elmer 
Joseph , Bernard Hill, John Glue-

BEN FRANKLIN 
2 LOCATIONS 

Brentwood Pharmacy 
3938 Lincoln Way West 

Martin's Shopping Center 
134 7 Portage Avenue 

GO LIONS! ROCK PLYMOUTH 

EDDIE'S ENTERPRISES 
WE \IA Y BE S\.fALL BUT WE HAVE A 

BIG HEART 
\II I .iSall..: High S.:hool Students Welcome 

1401 !\:orth Olive Street 

VAN BUREN 
FOOD MARKET 

l O 13 Portage A vc. 
Phone .:!34-0177 & 234-0 I 7X 

Fruit Baskets for all Occasi->ns 
c;oon LUCK LION'S 

Originals . Created 
by you! 

STUDIO KNIT SHOP 

Knitting Machines and 
Instructions 

2014 S. Franklin 
288-4683 . 

. 



HEADLIONS ,~ LIONS 
Editor's note: T.C. Jamison, a subject of this article as been 

rt1mporarily suspended from the Adams basketball team. However he 
may play against laS,. Jle, so what had been written about him before 
his suspension. remains. , 

LaSalle has its first confrontation of the season with Adams on 
December 12 at Adams . It is a game that basketball fans from both 
schools have been talking about for a long time. 

Adams is out to prove that both Lion victories of last year were 
flukes. They have last year's starting team back except for John 
Alexander. However, they have James Webb, a refugee from Central 
who held his own well last year as a freshman. With the exception of 
Webb, the starting team has been playing together since their junior high 
days at Jefferson. i\nd most of all, they have the incentive of having 
never beaten LaSalle in varsity competition . 

What does LaSalle have going for it? They have the knowledge of 
what appeared in a magazine called, All-American High School . 
Basketball Yearbook . What appears in the magazine is the virtual 
deification of the Eagles. 

The magazine rates Adams as the number two team in the state. 
The Eagles are rated number 14 in the nation. T.C. Jamison was 
picked to the all-state first team at forward . 

ARE 

If these facts are not enough, ponder what the magazine had to say 
about Adams . 

The magazine quotes a major college scout as saying, "He's 
(Jamison) one of the most underrated players in the state . Outside 
of Garrett (John Garrett of Peru H.S.), Jamison is my choice as the 
most wanted front line player in the state." 

"Defensive Player of the Week" Pat Magley shows his offensive 
form as he takes aim against Goshen. 

LIONS FACE PILGRIMS, BERRIES 
Coach Dave Hadaway had some interesting observations. "Our 

guards are quick and good at penetrating. We're an offensive minded 
team and those guards make our fast break go. Last year, we averaged 
almost 80 points a game, hitting for a game high of 111 against LaPorte. 
We'll fire that ball at the hoop ." This writer wonders how Hadaway 
had the audacity to add tire- comment, "There's certainly no easy 
road to the state title. In our own area, South Bend Riley should 
have a good club ... " . 

One college scout is quoted as saying, "They have an awesome 
offense. They're well coached, have great talent and play together as 
a team. The only way they'll lost it is if they have that bad night 
during the play-offs. Otherwise, it's the Indiana state championship 
for Adams." 

As far as LaSalleites should be concerned, the Lions possess in 
Kent Allison a center (or forward) who has in the past, outdueled 
T.C. Jamison . If T.C. is underrated, than as far as that magazine was 
wncerned, Kent .Allison do~s not exist. 

lfadaway's fast breaking, penetrating guards were of absolutely no 
use twice last year when LaSalle humiliated them with its full and 
half-court presses. The Lion guards are every bit as good as the Adams 
guards (and that's underrating them to a large entent). 

If Hadaway considers Riley as the "good team in our own area" 
then he must have a short memory . Who burst his state championship 
hubhle last year·? · 

There is no doubt that Adams is one of the state's fine teams . But 
the publicity and overrating they have been getting is cause enough 
for LaSalle to get over to Adams and give them a lesson. . Th~ o"!Y 
advantage that this writer will concede to the Eagles at this pomt 1s 
that the game is being played at Adams. That could be a huge 
advantage. But they will need it. 

Tonight and tommorrow La
Salle will take on two more oppo
nents . Invading the Home of the 
Lions will be Plymouth and then 
the Lions travel to Logansport to 
avenge last year's fiasco at LaSalle. 

Plymouth will probably be La
Salle's toughest opponent to date . 
It has three starters 
It has three starters from last year's 
semi-state team returning. Two of 
the returnees , Williams and Kralov
ansky man the boards : They are 
6'5" and 6'2" respecitvely . Ply
mouth's other forward is .an even 
six foot. Its returnee at guard is 
5' 11" Steve Phillips. Phillips is 
playing his fourth varsity year and 
is considered a prime candidate for 
all-state honors at guard. He has 
quick hands and plays excellent 
defense. An an afterthought , he 
averages.20 points a game. 

There ' will be several things to 
look for in Plymouth's scheme 
of things. It has an effective 
1-2-1-1 full court press, and a. 

ROBERTSON'S 

3rd FLOOR SHOE 
DEPARTMENT 

It's a very 'together' way 
to do your 'goof -around' 
thing. A gas with bells, 
jeans, any kind of pan.ts 
put-on ... super too, with 
little scooter skirts, culottes, 
an'{thing mini that moves 
and grooves with tights 
and !<.nee-socks ! 

CHARLY BROWN TIES 

in Dark Brown Su~de or Qrown Waxy Leatner 

'(\14.00 
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1-3-1 zone that carried it to the 
Semi-state last year . Most teams 
have been forced to shoot over 
the zone in order to score, but 
Coach Leonakis maintains that 
that is not the only way to score 
against it. 

Plymouth is well-coached , they 
hustle and they never give up. 
It should be an interesting game. 
For reference sake, Plymouth lost 
to South Bend Riley by two 
points . 

Logansport, who humiliated La
Salle hecklers last year , is 2-0 
and is led by a man named Fisher . 
The team attack is very similar to 
Logansport and to any overcon
fident fans who went to Central 
last year, take a tip from a La
Salleite-beware of teams with fun
ny names! 

USALLE BLITZES. 
NEW PRAIRIE, 85·44 

by Dan Wasowski 

Utilizing the fast break when~ . 
ever possible, which ooincidentally 
was most of the time, the Lions 
ran New Prairie right off the 
floor, 85 to 44 . 

As anyone who witnessed the 
game will attest to , New Prairie 
was never really in the game af
ter the first minute of plav. Th~ : 
Lions were lead by 6-6 Kent Al
lison's 25 points . Al Armstrong 
chipped in 19 and sixth-man Paul 
Lind, 11. Andre Owens, perhaps 
the quickest of the Lions, added 
10. 

Lind got into the game with 
only a little over a minute gone 
in the first quarter when Sammy 
Brown , a starting guard, injured 
his knee in a collision with a New 
Prairie player . 

Despite the well-rounded per
formance by the Lions, scoring 
honors for the night went to the 
Cougar 's Bruce Nickerson, a 6-3 
200 pounder, had 28 of his team's 
44 total points. 

Defense is another bright spot 
for the Lions. With Owens and 
Armstrong stealing the ball and 
Allison , Lind , and 6-6 Pat Magley 
blocking numerous shots , the out
look for the Lions this season is 
very bright. 

LaSalle's B-team also was vic
torious, winning 64-34. Marvin 
Hill lead the young Lions with 14 
points . 

3-0 
-LASALLE BEATS 

HIGHLAND. 
Kent Allison, LaSalle's incom

parable center, led a hot first 
quarter Lion scoring spree that 
spelled the doom of Highland's 
Trojans. The score was 91-74. 
Allison had 13 first quarter points. 

Although the Lion attack was 
improved over its mediocrity of 
the night before at Goshen, the 
team appeared to still be a bit 
ragged. Numerous goal-tending 
and travelling calls along with bad 
passes added up to a very high 28 
turnovers. The Lions did, how
ever, show a good fast break 
along with fine teamwork and good 
shooting-both at the foul line and 
from the floor . The Lions shot 
53% from the floor and 81 % 
from the charity stripe. 

Allison was the game's leading 
scorer with 26 points. Coach 
Leonakis took him out early in the 
game because Allison had been 
ill throughout the week. Super
soph Robert Warren replaced Al 
Armstrong in the first quarter and 
played most of the game thereafter 
keying many fast breaks and tally
ing 16 points. 

· Pat Magley, who played an 
inspired defensive game against 
Goshen , returned against Highland 
to block several shots and to take 
the role of playmaker many times 
on offense. He added nine points 
to the cause also. Paul Lind hit 
his first five shots in a row and 
enjoyed being a part of LaSalle's 
early blitz of the Trojans. ' The. 
King of Fling flung and ended up 

..with .1 LJ:>aints. 
As soon as the game was safely 

in LaSalle's hands, Leonakis lib
erally unloaded his bench and the 
fans were able to see that LaSalle's 
reserve strength almost compares 
with that of the first five. Be
sides the fine game that Warren 
had, wiry Garland Smith scored I 0 
points in a relatively short time 
and grabbed his share of rebounds . 
Others who patrolled the boards 
in fine fashion were Jim Nowicki, 
who has seen a lot of action, and 
the colorful Jeff Moritz. Luther 
and Kevin Harris manned the back
court and ran the fast break with 

, graceful abandon. 
LaSalle won the B-game, 47-44. 

LIONS 74 GOSHEN 57 
By Mike Fink 

LaSalle's Lions won their se
cond game of the year Novem
ber 27, beating the Goshen Ind
ians 74-57 . Since the Redskins 
never really threatened , the Lions 
seemed to be taking it I easy. 
After several early fast breaks 
and some exciting fast action 
early in the game, both teams 
settled down to a set-em-up, 
pass-it-around game. 

Both teams found different 
ways of breaking a zone . Gosh
en's John Westfall, the game's 
high scorer with 21 points , shot 
over the LaSalle zone. La- · 
Salle's big men Pat Magley and 
Kent Allison laid up easy bas
kets directly under the bucket. 

Both coaches used their ben 
ches extensively; all eleven mem• 
bers of the Lion squad played 
and Goshen used twelve. 


